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Rubber Product Manufacturing and Their Evaluation

Answers should be illustrated with sketches r.l'herever helpful
Question numtrer I is compulsory. Answer four from the remaining questions taking two from

each group

GROUP _ A

l. Multiple choice questions: select the correct answer from the given alternatives:

b' (i) Drum rriction test is relevant to
(a) Tyre (b) v-belt (c) Hose (d) conveyor belt

(ii) Which curing system gives maximum flex property?
(a) Peroxide cure (b) Semi efficient cure (c) Conventional cure (d) Efficient cure

(iii) The highest voitage up to which paper insulation cable can be used
(a) 12kV (b) 33kv (c) 66kV (d) l00kv (e) 166kV

(iv) ,Armour is a conrponent of
(a) V-belt (b) Radial tyre (c) Cable (d) Hose

(u) For a compound, tan 6 value at 600 gives an idea about
(a) Tear strength (b) Abrasion resistance (c) Rolling resistance (d) Wet traction

(vi) Peel test is associatea wittr
* (a) Adhesion prcperiy (b) Tensile property

(c) Visco-elastic property (d) Electrical property

(vii) The nzutral angle associates with hose design is
(a) 55 " 4a' (b).i-i" 5.+' 1c;54! 44' 1o.1++:55.

(','iii) aspect raiiu uf modern passetlger car'tyre is a'uour
(a)30% (b)70% (c) 100% (d)t20%

(ix) LPG tubing should be made from
(a) SBR (b) EPDM (c) Bur-vl (d) polychloroprene rubber

(x) Hardness of ebonire is measured in the durometer scale of
(a) Shore A (b) Shore B (c) Shore C (d) Shore D



(xi) Width/height ratio in conventional wedge type V-belt is
,h! i Ail ,1

(xii) eias ingle in bias pi1'ty'res is
(a) 3oc (b) 540

(xiii) The term "last" is related to
(a) Latex dipped products
(c) Hot water bottle

(c) 650

(b) Injection moulded products
(d) Footrvear

(d) 9oo

(xiv) The term "compression ratio" is relevant to
(a) Compression moulding (b) 2-roll mixing mill
(c) 3-roll calender (d) Extruder

(xu) Plunger test is used for
(a) Conveyor belt (b) Hose (c) V-belt (d) Tyre

(xvi) Corona resistance test is related to
(a) Tyre (b) Cable (c) Conveyor belt (d) Hose

(xvii) When a solid rubber ball is allowed to fall freely from a height of x cm and comes back

to a height of y cm, the resilience of the ball material is given by

(b) l/xy (c) y/x (d) x/y

F

--

. , l-Cosx(a) _" l-Cosy

(xviii) In hydraulic hoses, the tube & cover should be made from
/a) \TRP & EPDI\4 (b) IIR & CR (c) NBR & SBR .- (d) NBR & QR"/---*:"-\"':-\/

(xix) Nylon finds usage as reinforcing material in rubber product because of its
(a) High elongation & high modulus.
(b) High strength & high modulus.
(c) High modulus & low elongation.
(d) High strength & good resistance to fatigue'

(xx) Property associated with change of stress with time lvhen subjected under constant strain is

(a) Creep (b) Set (c) Fatigue (d) Stress relaxation

(1x20;=26
2 i* ili-<,:ii:.: .3,* diffqieni c6;r'a:i ::'-aienals used in tvre .:a;:ufacturinc alons rvith their =erits

and dernerits.
(b) Descrrbe in bnef the mgrufacruiing plo,-ess *iai;ic;:s:enge,- .il tyre l;r;th u 1r*

diagram.
(c) Skctch th€ bead rcgion of a t3.re enC explain function cf the compnnents,

(8+6+6; = 29

?



/ 3 ia) Discuss thc picceciurr oimani-:iacturing lona lenu',h rubb'er h,cserneani ior- oii ai high
pressure.

(b) Whar js netrfral angle of a high pressure hraidecl hcse ail,j hou' is it reiated to the
performance of hose?

(c) Calculate the bursting pressure of a hose of bore 50 mm with tube thickness of 2.5 mm
being braided with 480 nos of steel wire having breaking strength of l8 kg each (Tan
54044' :1.414 and Sine 54044,: 0.g2)

(8+6+6;:29
4. (a) What necessary action will you take to prepare metal surface prior to bonding with

rubber?
(b) Describe briefly the manufacturing steps of any one metal to rubber bonded product.
(c) What are the different methods of measurement of metal-rubber bond strengih?
(d) Formulate a metal bonded rubber seal. What type of bonding agent will you recommend

for this prorirrcr?

(4+7+5+4) = /Q
GROUP _ B

5. (a) What is the purpose of testing in rubber manufacturing unit ?
(:) \.r.;i::'- i: :neart by ":t:.r^.1arCs" and "specifications" ?
(c) Discuss the basic aspects of quality assurance system in a rubber products manufacturing

unit.

6. Discuss the significance of the following testing -
(4+8+31 = 29

(a) Modulus at 100%o or 30Ao/o elongation while elongation at break is also determined.
(b) compression set with respect to quality evaluation of a rubber gasket.
(c) Cut growth of shoe sole rvhile crack resistance is also tested.
(d) C.rof ii;,i';i1s5s'oiax:,til:: rqrirrio {'Cl:tl:e:stl- ^i., iS al:c.jcter*-rined.
(e) Acceierated ageing in relation to quality of rubber products.

7. (a) Explain the following terms of rubber properties.
(4x5)=26

(i) Loss modulus
(ii) Stress relaxation
(iii) Creep
(iv) Heat build up
(v) 1'ear resistance

(b) What is meant by swell index? What property of vulcanized rubber compound can be
measured by swell index?

ic) iihai is microceiiuiar soie? iiow is ir manufactureci ?

lr. w;ite shorr. notes on (any four) 
tr ll+5-l i': = ?tt

(a) Tubeless tyres
(b) Standard deviation and variance
(c) Surface resistivity and volume resistivity.
(d) Hysteresis and heat build-up.
(e) Conditioning of test pieces before testing.
(t) Heat sening of textiles.

(4 x 5) :29


